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Planting T rees

T HE first thing is to break the land good and deep.

Check twenty feet each way. That is the best

distance to plant where one plants different

kinds in the same orchard so that yon can cultivate

both ways.' Plums can be planted closer when set to

themselves. Dig* hole so that the roots are not cramped,

but stand out in natural position
;
set as deep as the

tree grew in the nursery row and when the hole is

nearly full of dirt, pour in some water and when it

settles put on more dirt and tramp until dirt is firm

around the roots, and then put a little loose dirt on to

prevent baking and cracking. Fruit trees should be cut

off eighteen inches above the ground
;
let them branch

as low as they will, just so you keep sprouts off below

the bud, which is usually about four inches above the

ground. When trimming trees in years to follow, bear

in mind and be sure not to cut off the low limbs that

shade the body of the tree, but shorten in the limbs

so as to make the tree well shaped and bushy, some
of the inside twigs may be taken out, but not enough

to allow the sun to burn the limbs.

The orchard should be plowed as deep as you can

without tearing up the roots,, once each spring, and

then shallow cultivation
;
don’t hill up around the trees

;

keep the ground level. Cultivate after every rain dur-

ing the summer months. Grapes should be planted six

to eight feet in rows and rows eight feet apart. Leave

two vines three or four feet long first year and trim

side shoots back to two eyes of new gTowth each year.

Plant blackberries eight feet apart and two and a half

feet in the row, and when the young shoots are three

feet high, pinch out the tips so as to make them branch

out. Take out all dead canes. Dewberries should be

planted in rows six feet apart and two and a half feet

in the rows.
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This catalogue is our agent. We don’t have any traveling agents. Send

your order to the Nursery and get what you want, and at the time you want
to plant, so as to get them out in good order.

We can sell some cheaper by selling direct to the planter and saving

the expense of agents. If you are not sure of the varieties you want to plant,

if you will state for what purpose, home use or for market, we can make a

splendid selection, as we have had thirty years’ experience in the fruit busi-

ness and take pride in doing the best we can for our customers. We have

increased our plant and we are in a better shape to supply our customers

with both trees and flowers of the very best varieties
;
of pot plants, cut flow-

ers in their seasons, through the whole year, and a fine assortment of both

fruit and shade trees.

Give us a trial. We still have some customers that were among the first

to patronize us, nearly thirty years ago.

Guarantee
We guarantee our trees to be true to name and in a healthy condition,

and should we make a mistake, as we all do, sometimes, we will replace the

tree free of charge or refund amount paid, but will not be liable for a g'reater

amount.

Inspection
We have inspection certificates from both Texas and Oklahoma, show-

ing that we have complied with the law and that our trees are in a healthy

condition, one of which will accompany each order.

Substitution

Sometimes varieties called for have given out, and in such cases we put
in the best we have to fill its place, unless requested not to do so.

Prepayment
We will prepay freight or express to any railroad, freight or express

office in Texas or Oklahoma, where bills amount to Five Dollars or more.
This applies to trees and pot plants. But they must not be mixed, as we pack
them separate. This does not apply to plants in pots nor evergreens with
balls of dirt on the roots, or bulbs or cut flowers.

Terms, cash with order.

Wichita Nursery Floral Co,
1



WICHITA NURSERY AND FLORAL COMPANY, WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

The Golden Harvest

Fruit Department
Peaches

Our aim is to grow the very best selected assortment of peaches, ripen-

ing in succession from May till frost. We are always testing some new vari-

eties and when we find good ones, we add them to our list and discard the

ones that are not so good. When planting, see that the ground is well broken,

the deeper the better. Dig holes large enough not to cramp the roots. Set

very little deeper than they were in nursery
;
sometimes trees are planted too

deep. When hole is nearly full, pour in some water, put in some dry dirt,

tramp firmly and put a little loose dirt on top to prevent baking.

Prices, except where noted

:

2 to 3 ft., 15c each, $8.00 per 100; 3 to 6 ft., 20c each, $15.00 per 100

We name them in about the order of ripening, from early to late.

Mayflower. The earliest peach
known. Originated in North Caro-
lina. It is not as large as Sneed, but
is more highly colored, being a deep
red, and is valuable on account of its

earliness. 50c each.

Sneed. This is one of the very best

early peaches, being large in size,

white with red cheek, and is a good
bearer, and you will make no mistake

by planting a few Sneed.

Victor. Not as large as the Sneed,

but a better shipping peach. Color

dark red. Sells well, as it is a very

pretty peach.

Alexander. The old reliable early

peach. Very productive and seldom

fails to bear good crops of fruit

;

Mayflower
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color greenish yellow, nearly covered
with red

;
blooms late.

Admiral Dewey. A new peach of

large size, freestone, color yellow,

good quality, fine appearance. Bears
well. Price, 25c each.

Triumph. An early yellow free-

stone peach, highly colored, of fine

quality, and one of the earliest yel-

low peaches.

Mamie Ross. This is one of the
very best peaches grown, both for

market and home use
;
shape oblong,

white with red cheek. This peach is

planted largely for market purposes,
and we feel that we can hardly say
enough in its praise.

Arp Beauty. A new yellow free-

stone peach
; resembles Elberta, but

is earlier quality
;
good, and is be-

coming a very popular peach. Price,

25c each.

Carman. This peach looks very
much like the Mamie Ross, but is a

little later, large size, quality the
best

;
freestone

; white with blush on
cheek. Sure bearer. Don’t fail to

plant some of this peach.

Champion. Here comes one of the
best eating peaches of all

;
cream

color, with red cheek, freestone,

large size and fine appearance.

Elberta. The great market peach
;

fine for canning
;
very larg-e, }^ellow

freestone. The most popular peach
grown, and will sell on any market
on account of its fine appearance.

Elberta Cling. A large clingstone
peach, like Elberta, but, being a

cling makes it a very valuable addi-
tion to the peach family.

General Lee. This is one of the
very best peaches grown, a cling of

large size, best quality, fine appear-
ance

;
white with beautiful red cheek,

very productive, often too larg*e to

go in jars for pickles. Ripe August
1st to 15th.

Indian Cling. An old and well-

known variety, very hardy
;
color red

clear through to seed. Ripens in

August. - -

Old Mixon Cling. Large, white,

with pink cheek
; sweet and firm •

fine for sweet pickles. Ripe in Au-
gust.

Heath Cling. Creamy white, firm

and sweet. Fine for pickles, and will

s



WICHITA NURSERY AND FLORAL COMPANY, WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

keep for days after being gathered.

Ripe in September.

Salway. Yellow freestone of good

size. Quality good, good for home
and market purposes. Ripe in Sep-

tember.

Stinson’s October. Large, white,

with red on one cheek, juicy and of

good quality. Ripe in October.

Apricots
25 Cents Each

The apricot is a fast-growing tree

and makes a good yard tree. They

sometimes bloom too early. We are

growing the kinds that have proven

best here, and are least liable to be

killed by frost, and that bear fine

crops of fruit.

Early Golden. So far this has

proved to be the best bearing vari-

ety of any of the apricots we have

tried. Large, golden yellow, and ha:

a splendid sweet flavor.

Cluster. Upright growth, bears in

clusters
;
not so large as the Early

Golden.

Persimmons
Japan Persimmons. Are very large

and there are quite a number of dif-

Japan Persimmon

ferent varieties. Some of them have

yellow meat and some of them have

dark meat and are very sweet, ever

before they are soft. 50c each.

Native Permisson. Not so large as

the Japan Persimmon, but are hard

to beat, when it comes to flavor. 25c

and 50c each.
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Burbank

Plums
25 Cents Each

This is a splendid country for plums. They grow wild along the streams
and, of course, when cultivated, they
of different kinds, and we are offering

Botan. One of the best flavored of

all the Japan plums
;
large size, yel-

low meat, with red cheek.

Burbank. Japan. Red, with yellow

meat, abundant bearer. It some-
times breaks under its load of fruit.

Golden Beauty. Bright yellow,

blooms late and rarely ever gets

killed by frost. This plum does best

on sandy land, or where it can be irri-

gated. Ripe September.

Gonzalos. Brilliant red, srood size,

fine quality, juicy; immensely pro-

ductive. The Gonzalos is a cross be-

tween the Chickasaw and the Japan
plums.

do still better. We have tested lots

the ones that have done best here.

Eagle. Our surest and most profit-

able plum. We have never had an
entire failure with this plum. It is the

best we have grown, both for quality

and quantity. Medium size, pale red

when fully ripe, and can be gathered
for six weeks.

Red June. Japan, large, purple,

yellow flesh, ripens early. Good for

market. A large, showy plum.

Wild Goose. Large, red, of best

quality, and when planted near the

Eagle it bears full crops of fruit reg-

ularly.

America. Japan. Medium size,

yellow, a good bearer. This is a new
plum.
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Bartlett

Pears
£5 Cents Each

Bartlett. One of the best eating of

all pears. Buttery, fine flavor.

Early Harvest. Medium size. Yel-

low. Good quality. Valuable on ac-

count of its earliness.

Garber. Similar to the Kieffer, but

earlier and better quality, is a rank

grower. One of the best pears for

this country.

Kieffer. This is our best and choic-

est pears for this section of country.

They are bearing large crops of fine

fruit. Gather them when they are

yellow, and put in house or dugout,

and they will ripen up and be fine

eating.

Le Conte. Very large, pale yellow.

Ripens July.

Kieffer
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Early Harvest

Apples
25 Cents Each, $18.00 per 100

So far apples have not done very well here, as a general thing, but there

are some trees bearing nicely in this locality. Don’t plant where cotton dies

or potatoes rot.

Jonathan

Red Astrachan. The best June ap-

ple for this section of country. Red,
acid and of vigorous growth.

Early Harvest. A fine early apple

of good quality and good size. A fine

cooking apple.

Summer Queen. Yellow, with red

stripes, a good eating apple.

Winesap. Medium, red, fine flavor

and a good eating apple; ripe in fall.

Ben Davis. Large, red striped,

very hardy and one of the most pop-
ular of all fall and winter apples.

Jonathan. Bright red, vigorous
growth, and of the best quality. A
fine keeper for winter use.
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Mulberries

Transcendent Crab

Crab Apples

25 Cents Each

The crab apple is very hardy and

comes into bearing young. They are

fine for sauce, cider and preserves.

Transcendent. Striped with red,

flesh yellowish.

Whitney. Green, striped with red.

Hicks’ Everbearing. A rapid grow-

ing tree. Makes a good shade and

bears three or four months. 25c each.

Russian. This is one of the very

hardiest Mulberries we know of. It

is grown from seed and the fruit va-

ries in color from white to black.

This is one of the best shade trees for

west Texas. 15c, 25c and 50c each.

Cherries
25 Cents Each

Early Richmond. Bright red, one

of the most reliable kinds.

English Morello. Dark red, later

than Early Richmond.

Early Richmond
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Dallas

Blackberries
The blackberries are very hardy and easy to grow, and are profitable,

both for home and market. Seldom fail to bear.

Dallas. Medium early. Large size

and the best quality. A good kind to

grow. 40c per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

berry and the dewberry, and is pro-

lific, but must be planted near other

kinds of berries to make it bear. 50c

Robinson. A new berry; very

large. It begins to ripen with the

Dallas and continues bearing for a

long time. This berry is a good ship-

ping berry, being firm. 50c per doz.,

$3.00 per 100.

McDonald. This is another new
berry. A cross between the black-

per doz., $3.00 per 100.

Dewberries
Mays or Austin. The best of all

dewberries. It is very productive,

large, and it is one of our best payin^

crops. 40c per doz., $2.00 per 1^0.
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WICHITA NURSERY AND FLORAL COMPANY, WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

Delaware

Grapes
The grape is something of which everyone should have at least a few

plants, as they take but a small space to grow them. They come into bearing

young and bear large crops of fine fruit.

Price, except where noted, 10 Cents Each, $8.00 per 100

Concord

Concord. The old reliable. It is

hardy and grows most anywhere,
and on most any kind of soil.

Delaware. A small red grape, very

sweet and a good table grape.

Herbermont. Very strong growth,

large bunches of small berries. Black

and very juicy and is good for wine.

Moore’s Diamond. An early white

grape. Very productive, nice, com-
pact bunches of good quality. 15c

each.

Niagara. Large, white, good for

table or market.

Black Spanish. Larger than the

Herbermont, and is one of the best to

bear of any of the grapes we have
tried.

Brilliant. Large, red, of fine qual-

ity. 15c each.

10
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Strawberries
Lady Thompson. This is our fa-

vorite berry. It begins to bear right

after the earliest and continues for a

longtime. Large size.

Klondike. One of the best shipping

berries. Dark red, of fine appear-

ance.

Gandy. Very large, beautiful ber-

ries
;
one of the best late berries.

Aroma. Another large, late berry,

of fine appearance.

The strawberry is one of the best

paying crops one can plant. Try at

least a small patch
;
they make more

to the space than anything you can

plant. 75c per 100.

11
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WICHITA NURSERY AND FLORAL COMPANY, WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

Ornamental Department
Shade and Ornamental Trees

Prices, except where noted, 4 ft., 15c; 6 ft., 25c; 8 ft., 50c Each

Alanthus. Very hardy, will grow
on most any kind of soil.

Ash. The Ash is a native tree and
makes a good shade.

Black Locust. Rapid growth, good
for shade, but will not do well where
there is any root rot in the soil.

Black Walnut. The black walnut
is proving to be one of our best shade
trees; nice shape and good foliage.

4 ft., 25c.

Bois de Arc. Very hardy and will

grow under most any circumstances.

Box Elder. A fine shade tree, of

pretty form and fast growth.

Carolina Poplar. This is a fast-

growing tree, is of a pretty shape,

and makes a good shade.

Lombardy Poplar. Ornamental,
upright growth.

Pecans. Every home should have

at least one Pecan tree. Trees have

12
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borne over $100 worth of nuts to the

tree in a single season. The pecan is

rather slow growth at first, but soon
makes fine shade. We have the

seedlings from the finest native seed

we could get at 25c and 50c each.

Grafted and budded varieties,

Stewart & Vandeman, $1.00 to $1.50

each.

Catalpa. The catalpa is not planted

as much as it should be. It is a very
hardy tree and is seldom bothered by
insects. It stands drouth well, and
has pretty white flowers, and is used
in some places for post timber.

Elm. One of the prettiest of all

shade trees. Hardy and makes a

beautiful ornamental shade tree.

Hackberry. This tree will stand
almost any kind of treatment, after

once started. It is being used for

street planting.

Red Bud or Judas Tree. Has clus-

ters of pale red flowers early in the

spring, and is a very hardy orna-

mental tree.

Soft Maple. A beautiful shade tree

tree of rapid growth
;
good for yard

or street planting.

Elm

Soft Maple

Sycamore. The most popular tree

for street planting, hardy, with broad
leaves, and is not nearly so apt to be
bothered by borers as the hackberry
and some of the other shade trees.

The sycamore has a beautiful shape
and g*rows to be very large.

Weeping Willow. Does best in a

moist place, and is a pretty weeping
tree of rapid growth.

White or Native China. This is

one of the hardiest trees we know of.

It will grow on most any soil, and
after once started it will grow with
very little care. When in bloom it is

very pretty; also when the berries or

seeds turn to a golden color in the

fall, a tree of medium size and nice

shape.

Umbrella China. A rapid grow-
ing tree, with umbrella shaped top

;

has dark green foliage, and makes
one of the quickest shades of any of

the shade trees.
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Evergreens
One foot high, 25c

; 2 feet, 50c Each
We have tried lots of different kinds of evergreens, and have the follow-

ing kinds that have done best here. We take them up with balls of dirt,

and sack each one. separately. Set them out sack and all, just as we send
them to you.

Arbor-Vitae, Chinese. Some of Arbor-Vitae, Pyramidal, Golden.

this kind are very compact and
others are of a more open growth
and make a larger tree.

Arbor-Vitae, Compacta. A close,

compact growth, always a pretty

shape.

Rosedale

Upright, pyramidal shape, with a

beautiful golden yellowish color.

California Privet. This is the best

hedge for yard fence, almost an ever-

green. $3.00 per 100 and up, accord-

ing to size.

Cedrus Deodora. A beautiful ever-

green of a light pea green color. 50c

to 75c each.

Euonymus Japonica. Has round

leaves of a dark green color, and

makes a good, pretty hedge, as well

as being ornamental as single speci-

men. 25c to 50c each.

Magnolia. This is a broad-leaved

evergreen, with a glossy green color

and has beautiful white flowers. 50c

each.

Red Cedar. The old, reliable ever-

green. Can be trimmed in any shape

you wish.

Rosedale. A beautiful evergreen

of compact growth and a pea green

color and very ornamental.
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Flowering Shrubs
25 Cents Each

Althea. A shrub or small tree,

some of them have white, some pink

and purple flowers, resembling the

hollyhock.

Flowering Willow. White and
purple. A splendid flowering tree.

Crape Myrtle. Red and pink, a

hardy shrub, covered with flowers in

mid-summer
;

very pretty, some-
times gets to be'fifteen feet high.

Deutzia. A shrub with tassel-like

white flower, tinged with pink, and
blooms early in the spring.

Salvia Greegi. A new shrub from
southwest Texas; very hardy; will

stand both cold and drouth
;
has red

flowers and is everblooming. This
is certainly a fine addition to list of

shrubs. Field-grown plants, $1.00

each.

This plant grows to be three or

four feet high and three to four feet

wide, and is mass of red flowers.

Japonica. A very hardy shrub, will

grow with very little care and on al-

most any soil
;

flowers trumpet
shaped and of a bright red color.

Blooms early.

Lilac. We have the Persian pur-

ple
;
large blooms.

Lilac, White. Strong plants, two
and three years old.

Lilac, Common Purple. Very
hardy and easy to grow.

Poinciana. This is one of the hardi-

est of shrubs, will grow right in the

grass
;
yellow blooms, with long, red

stamens, sometimes called parrot’s

feather.

Althea
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Except where noted, one-year field-grown, 25c
;
two-year-old. 50c each.

These are strong plants, and not to be compared to pot plants.

The rose is the most popular flower for summer blooming and gives

more blooms throughout the season than most any other flower. By plant-

ing the ever-blooming varieties one can have them in bloom from early

spring till frost. We have tested lots of different kinds, and are trying to

grow the ones that have done best here. You will find this a fine collection

of all colors.

Ever-Blooming Roses

Agripena. Dark red, velvety rose.

Strong growth, very hardy.

American Beauty. A very large
red rose. One of the finest roses that

grows. Very fragrant, and brings
the highest price as cut flower

;
long,

stiff stems. 50c each.

Baby Rambler. A new dwarf
everblooming crimson rose

;
blooms

in clusters. 35c each.

Bride. White, with tint of pink
when grown outside. Has beautiful

buds, and is a very hardy rose.

Bridesmaid. Light pink, of rank

growth and a profuse bloomer

;

hardy and easy to grow.

Etoil de Lyon. Cream color
;
has

fine foliage, and is our best cream
rose

;
has large buds.

Kaiserin. Large white, with beau-

tiful pointed buds. This is one of the

best roses we know of, and you will

make no mistake when you plant

this rose.

La France. Silver pink, noted for

its fine buds, and gives splendid sat-
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isfaction here. No collection is com-

plete without the pink La France.

Marie Vanhoutte. Straw yellow

outer petals, tinged with pink.

Grows vigorously and is a profuse

bloomer.

Meteor. Dark red, hardy, a good

rose for this country. One that we
are well pleased with as a red rose.

Pink Striped. Soft pink with

blotches of white, and is a very

pretty rose
;
strong growth and very

hardy.

Etoil de France. * Large, beautiful

light or bright red. This is one of

the most beautiful and attractive

roses, being a bright glowing red.

Paul Neyron. This is one of the

largest of all roses
;
color light pink,

on the order of the American

Beauty.

Catherine Soupert

Teplitz. Dark, velvety red, very

showy^ and one of the hardiest for

yard planting.

White Cochet. White:, changing to

pink. Large, pointed buds, curving

outward. This rose is hard to beat,

being one of the best that grows.

Bessie Brown. Large buds of the

most delicate pink one can imagine,

and is certainly a beauty.

White La France. Upright growth

very much like the pink La France.

Catherine Soupert. White, tinted

with pink
;
a profuse bloomer

;
good

for cemetery planting. Very hardy.

Pernet’s Triumph. Deep pink or

light red
;
strong stems

;
large buds

and a very pretty rose.

In the early spring we have small

plants of the above varieties of roses

at 10c and 15c each, $1.00 to $1.50

per dozen.Paul Neyron
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Climbing Vines
25 Cents Each

Ampelopsis Vetchii. A vine that

will cling to walls
;
it makes a pretty

vine.

Coral Honeysuckle. Red trumpet-
shaped flowers, very hardy.

Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle. Ever-
green • fragrant, with white and yel-

low flowers. This is one of the very
best honeysuckles.

Wisteria. A rapid-growing vine,

with large bunches of purple flowers.

Kudzu Vine. This is one of the

most rapidrgrowing vines we know
of. It will grow fifty feet in one^

season. 35c each.

Trumpet Vine. Very hardy, with
trumpet-shaped red flowers. Once
started, you always have a vine, if it

is given any chance at all.
Crimson Rambler

Climbing Roses
Climbing Soupert. White, with

pink tint, and a strong grower, and is

everblooming.

Climbing Meteor. Dark, velvety

red. This is one of the best red

climbing roses.

Climbing Kaiserin. Large, creamy
white, very large, fine buds. This

rose is hardier than the Marechal
Kiel, and does better here.

Climbing Marie Gilliott. White,
with large flowers, strong growth.

Empress of China. A very rank

groAving climbing rose
;
light pink.

Crimson Rambler. This is not an

everblooming rose, but is very pret-

ty, as it blooms in clusters of the

most brilliant red.

White Washington. Pure white

blooms, in clusters, and is a good
rose for cemetery planting. AVisteria

18
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Greenhouse Department
We have just added another large house, making six in all, besides some

propagating beds with sash, where we grow thousands of plants, and with

our increased facilities, it puts us in shape to handle the plant and cut-flower

business better than ever. We try to grow the best of everything the trade

demands, both in cut flowers and pot plants.

Bulbs
We carry a full line of the best bulbs for winter blooming-. These are

ready in the fall, in time for planting. They require very little care, and

bloom in a short time.

Early Roman Hyacinths. These

give several flower stalks from each

bulb, and are nice planted several in

a pot. They bloom early and are

sweetly fragrant, pure white. 5c

each, 50c per dozen.

Easter Lilies. This is a very popu-

lar bulb and is in demand for Easter

flowers. 25c each.

Calla Lilies. This kind has beauti-

ful broad, glossy green leaves and

large, beautiful white, w^axy flowers,

and is an attractive plant. Bulbs,

25c to 35c each.

Freesia. A very fragrant cream-

white flower, growing several on a

stem. Six or eight may be planted

in a six-inch pot. 25c per dozen.

Hyacinths. Large, double, of all

colors, white, red, pink, yellow and

blue. 15c each, $1.25 per dozen.

Hyacinths, Large, Single. Yellow,

red, white, blue and pink. 10c each,

65c per dozen.

Narcissus. Paper white. This is

one of the most popular bulbs

grown. It can either be grown in

Narcissus, Von Sein. Double yel-

low, large flowers and very pretty.

5c each, 40c per dozen.

Trumpet Major. Single yellow

Narcissus. 5c each, 35c per dozen,

dirt or gravel and water. Blooms
early. 5c each, 35c per dozen.

Narcissus
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Ferns
There are few plants that give more pleasure than the different kinds of

ferns. They are good any time of the year. W e have a large assortment of

different kinds and sizes.

Asparagus Plumosus. Fine foli-

age, of spreading habit and beautiful

form. 15c, 25c and 50c each.

Asparagus Sprengerii. A very

hardy and desirable fern of strong

growth
;
this fern hangs down and is

fine for hanging baskets. 15c, 25c

and 50c each.

Boston Fern. The most popular

of the sword ferns. It gets to be very

large, of handsome form, and is easy

to grow and is a valuable addition to

any collection of flowers. 15c to

$3.00 each.

Pearsoni. A fine rank-growing

notched leaved fern. This is a very

attractive fern, one that we believe

you would be pleased with. 15c to

$3.00 each. Of this and the Boston

we have a very fine lot of plants at

50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Whitmani. A beautiful form of

the sword fern, with finely notched

leaves
;
one of the best of the ostrich-

plume type, and one of the handsom-
est of all ferns. 35c, 50c, 75c and

$1.00 each.

Compact Sword. This fern is of an

upright growth, with dark green foli-

age, and is nice in a collection, as it

is quite different from the other

ferns. 25c to 50c each.

Roosevelt Fern. Similar to Boston,

but the leaves are more kinky or in-

clined to curl. 25c to 50c each.
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General Grant

Geraniums
The Geranium is one of the easiest pot plants to grow. They bloom

nearly all the time and are one of the best house plants. We have the small

plants, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen, for yard planting in the spring.

Larger plants, 25c to 50c each

General Grant. This is one of the

hardiest of all the Geraniums. It

will stand more heat and do better

in the yard than most other kinds.

Red.

Countess de Harcourt. A fine,

pure white.

S. A. Nutt. - Color rich, dark red.

One of the most popular of all ger-

aniums, fine for either pot culture or

planting in the yard.

Jean Veaud. A clear, soft, rosy

pink, - strong growth and very large

clusters of beautiful flowers.

Poet Vine. Color a beautiful sal-

mon pink, with dark-zoned leaves

;

and a splendid bloomer.

Richard. Zoned leaves and large,

soft red blooms. This is a strong-

growing- geranium.

Rose Geranium. This is one of the

scented varieties, with small pink

flowers. 10c to 25c each.

Ivy Geraniums. Of different col-

ors. 15c to 25c each.

Pellagoniums or Pansy-Blossomed

Geraniums. 15c to 25c each.
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Chrysanthemums
This is the most popular fall blooming plant, and when given care, they

grow to immense size and of the most gorgeous colors. We have a fine

collection, including all colors.

10 Cents Each, $1.00 Per Dozen, except where noted

O. P. Basset. Pale yellow, in-

curved petals. Very pretty.

Golden Glow. Deep golden yellow,

very large and showy. 15c each.

Wm. Duckham. Large, incurved,

pink. This is one of our very best

pinks.

Dr. Engehard. Deep pink, very,

large, incurved, late bloomer.

Robisin. White with beautiful in-

curved petals. This is a large flower

and is one of the very best white

chrysanthemums.

Blackhawk. Very large, beautiful

dark velvety red flowers. 15c.

Yellow Pompom. Very double,

golden yellow.

Robisin

Single White. Blooms early and

looks like large daisies.

Kolb. Large, early, white, with in-

curved petals
;
strong stems.

White Pompom. This kind is not a

large variety, but is very double and
pretty, and should be in every col-

lection.

Glorie Pacific. A free-blooming

white, and is a very desirable kind.

J. K. Shaw. Beautiful shell pink,

and is a strong grower.

Hallida. One of the best yellow

varieties, of large size.

Lantanas. We have found these

plants to be a very satisfactory plant

for summer bedding; they are free

bloomers, covered with beautiful

flowers all summer long, and have a

good range of colors. 10c, 15c and

25c each.

Begonias. 10c, 15c and 25c each.

Albapicta. Slender pointed leaves,

specked with white, like snow, with

clusters of greenish-white flowers.

Gracilis Luminoso. Large leaves,

red on under side, with green and
white blotches on top, large red

flowers. Rank growth.

Rubra. Upright growth, with ele-

phant-ear shaped leaves and large

clusters of red flowers.

White Begonia. This is the hardi-

est of begonias, a profuse bloomer

with glossy green leaves.
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Cannas
10 Cents Each, $1.00 per Dozen

The Canna is one of the very best

bedding plants where quick effect is

wanted, being very easy to grow,
and there are so many beautiful

shades of blooms with the green and
bronze foliage

;
besides they look so

thrifty and fresh it makes them de-

sirable for beds or to plant along the

fence.

Burbank. Yellow, s-ligfhtly
speckled, changing to almost white.

Wyoming. Bronze colored leaves,

and orange colored blooms.

Chas. Henderson. Dwarf, with
immense red flowers.

Pennsylvania. Strong growth,

with very large, soft red flowers.

Mexican Tuberose. This is one of

our best summer blooming flowers,

pure white, wax-like flowers on long,

stiff stems. 75c per dozen bulbs.

Asparagus
This is one of the best of all early vegetables that grow, and is a sure

crop every year after once getting started
;
a bed will last a lifetime. In

making the beds, plant two rows two feet each way, about four inches deep

;

make the ground very rich
;

hill up so as to cut six inches underground.

A dressing of salt is good for asparagus beds. $1.00 per 100.

Rhubarb or Pie Plant
Rhubarb is used for making pies, and is something very nice to have

in the garden. The roots will need something- to shade the ground in the

hot part of the summer. 15c each
;
two for 25c.

Pecans
Don’t fail to plant a few budded or grafted Pecans and take care of

them, and you will not only have nice shade trees, but have some of the

finest nuts that can be produced.

Burbank
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Cut Flowers
The cut flower depart-

ment is getting to be one
of the largest parts of our
business. We are continu-

ally adding to it in every
way that we can, to keep
up with the times, and
have everything up to

date.

Our shipping facilities

are good, and we take

pains to pack well. We
send both by express and
parcel post. If by post,

add enough for postage.

Usual prices on cut

flowers are as follows.

But on holidays, such as

Easter, Christmas and
Mother’s Day, prices are

usually from one-third to

one-half higher. All orders

not accompanied with

cash or satisfactory refer-

ence will be sent C. O. D.

Carnations. $1.00 per dozen.

Roses. $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen.

Chrysanthemums. $1.00 to $3.00

per dozen. October 25 to Decem-
ber 20.

Tuberoses. $1.00 per dozen, July

to frost.

Sweet Peas. $1.00 to $1.25 per 100.

January to June.

Cape Jasmine. 50c per dozen. May.

Designs for Funerals
Wreaths. 10 to 24-inch, $2.00' to

$15.00.

Crosses. 14 to 24-inch, $2.00 to

$5.00.

Anchors. 14 to 24-inch, $3.00 to

$10 .00 .

Pillows. $5.00 to $25.00.

Hearts. $3.00 to $5.00.

Stars. $3.00 to $5.00.

Broken Wheel. $8.00 to $15.00.

Gates Ajar. $15.00 to $25.00.

Casket Sprays. $1.00, $2.50, $3.00,

$5.00, $10.00, according to size.

In any case where you do not

know just what to order, if you will

state for what purpose you wish the

flowers, and how much you wish to

pay, we will use our best efforts to

send something satisfactory.

Wichita Nursery and Floral Co.
Wichita Falls, Texas

Residence, Greenhouses and Packing Ground, Corner Ninth and Brook Sts.

On car line. Take Lake or Factory car. Telephone 27i.
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